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Hi, Everyone,
I hope you’re 

enjoying the sum-
mer months! Please 
remember to book 
your hotel for AE-
JMC since rooms fill 
up quickly. I look 
forward to seeing all 

of you in Chicago to commemorate 
the centennial! 

We’ll have one more newsletter 
before the conference. I’ll highlight 
some of the programming in this 
edition, but the next one will detail 
conference events and sessions. I 
will also call on a few of you to write 
articles about your sports journal-
ism programs. We’re a new group, 
so it’s especially important to get 
members involved and highlight the 
many schools and scholars that

New things happening in SPORTS

Continued on page 2

The Sports Communication Interest 
Group may be relatively new, but we’ve 
done extraordinarily well in the short 
time we have been a part of AEJMC. In 
2012 we attracted 43 refereed research 
papers, a number that is well ahead of 
expectations. This success has 
put extra pressure on Mary Lou 
Sheffer and Paul Husselbee, 
our talented research chairs, to 
find creative ways to deal with 
this success. They have been 
working diligently with AEJMC 
headquarters to ensure that as 
many high quality submissions 
can be part of the 100th Anni-
versary celebration for AEJMC, 
which will unfold this August in 
Chicago. 

As recently elected vice-
chair of the Council of Divi-
sions, I have been impressed with the 
prompt and professional manner in 
which things have been handled on this 
particular front. The interest group’s 
research chairs were proactive in work-
ing with all involved to be certain that 
things would unfold as smoothly as is 

possible in Chicago. 
The Sports Communication Interest 

Group is being managed in a manner 
that ought to impress anyone in light 
of our relatively short history. It makes 
me proud to be a member of the Sports 

Communication Interest Group, 
and I am looking forward to the 
program that is set to unfold 
soon. 

AEJMC will be celebrating our 
100th anniversary in Chicago, a 
remarkable milestone that de-
serves to be celebrated. For the 
Sports Communication Interest 
Group, it marks only our second 
year of participation in refereed 
research, but we are part of a 
much larger legacy. As we build 
our own history, we are certain 
to face a variety of unique chal-

lenges. 
One of the challenges facing sports 

scholars is to be sure that our research 
carefully pinpoints areas of substance 
to examine. This is a particular concern 
for sports-based research since what 

SPORTS making strong early impression

Vice-Chair Council
of Divisions
SIG Member

Bob Trumpbour
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make our field so vibrant.  
That being said, I would like to add a section on 

awards, promotions, book publications and other 
information to the newsletter. Only a few of you 
submitted news this time, but I’ll give more notice 
for July’s newsletter.  

This May issue includes an article by Sports 
CIG vice-head, Brad Schultz, who encourages us 
to participate in and collaborate with other sport 
organizations like Broadcast Education Association 
and International Association for Communication 
and Sport. Bob Trumpbour, vice-chair of the Council 
of Divisions, offers an overview of AEJMC’s centen-
nial celebration and the evolution of sport research. 
Marie Hardin shares exciting news about Sage’s 
upcoming journal, Communication and Sport, 
which will be edited by Lawrence Wenner (Loyola 
Marymount). Hardin (Penn State) will be an associ-
ate editor, along with Andy Billings (University of 
Alabama) and David Rowe (University of Western 

Sydney).
Lauren Reichart Smith volunteered to create a 

Facebook page for our group. As all of us know in 
industry and academia, it’s vital to maximize our 
reach and promote our programs and research. I 
hope we’ll continue to expand in this area. Finally, 
Danielle Sarver Coombs contributed an article about 
a study abroad opportunity in London for her stu-
dents at Kent State University. 

I hope you will attend all our sessions in Chi-
cago! A brief update of those sessions can be found 
below. I will have the final updates in July. Thanks 
for your continued participation and support! Please 
let me know if you have any suggestions and would 
like to actively serve in Sports CIG.

Laucella: SPORTS happenings
Continued from page 1

Pre-Conference, Wednesday, August 8:
4-6 p.m.: Workshop Session: Twitter Dumb and 
Twitter Dee: Teaching Social Media for Sports Cur-
riculum 

Thursday, August 9
11:45-1:15 p.m.: Off-site Luncheon: Lunch with 
the Graduate Students (with Entertainment Studies, 
Graduate Student groups)
1:30-3 p.m.: Refereed Paper Research Session: 
The View from the Stands: An Examination of Sports 
Audiences
5-6:30 p.m.: Research Panel Session: Crossing the 
Line: Exactly How Much Do We Need to Know About 
Athletes’ Private Lives?  
7:05 p.m.: SCIG Group Outing, Cubs Game

Friday, August 10
11:45-1:15 p.m.: Refereed Paper Research Ses-
sion: A Closer Look at Framing and Identity in 
Sports Communication
1:30-3 p.m.:Scholar-to-Scholar Session 
5-6:30 p.m.: Panel Session: Title IX: Forty Years 
of Progress and Potential (with Commission on the 
Status of Women)
6:45-8:15 p.m.: SCIG Business Session: Members’ 
Meeting 

Saturday, August 11
1:45-3:15 p.m.: Research Panel Session:  The 65th 
anniversary of Jackie Robinson: A Celebration of 
Integration and the Potential for Equity (with Minori-
ties and Communication Division)
3:30-5 p.m.: Research Panel Session: Reporting on 
Crises in College Sports (with Electronic News Divi-
sion)
 
Sunday, August 12
10-11:30 a.m.: Refereed Paper Session: Through 
the Years: Sports Media Portrayal and Paradigm

Tickets are still available for the Cubs 
vs. Reds game (Aug. 9). If interested, 
contact Scott Reinardy at:

reinardy@ku.edu.

http://comm.psu.edu/about/centers/john-curley-center-for-sports-journalism/aejmc-interest-group
Check out the Sports CIG website:
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Summer study in London provides
special student experience

This May, I’ll be jetting off to London with one 
colleague, one graduate student/webmaster, and 
twenty-three undergraduate students. This trip is 
the culmination of eighteen month’s work, begin-
ning with insights developed through my spring 
2011 Qualitative Research Methods class 
at Kent State University. Through this 
process, we learned that students often 
feel like study abroad programs don’t 
offer enough in terms of actual value for 
their degrees. The costs are too high to 
just visit offices and listen to profession-
als, and some—notably students in our 
advertising and electronic media majors—
felt the available news-oriented programs 
did not seem relevant enough to justify 
the cost. Our students called for a short-
term study abroad experience that would 
give them a chance to see the world while also 
meeting two very important criteria: broadening 
understanding of their interests while ultimately 
helping them find jobs.

Armed with these insights, I spent last summer 
developing a course called Global Advertising and 
Public Relations: London 2012, “with a mission to 
inspire students to become thoughtful, inspired 
citizens of the world” (www.kentinlondon.com). To 
help this happen, each student in the class picked 
his or her own individual “Area of Expertise.” These 
areas ranged from fashion and cosmetics to the role 
of creative brief and consumer insights, examin-
ing each topic from both the American and Brit-

ish points of view. Not surprisingly, several of our 
students opted to investigate sports-related topics, 
including racecar driving and amateur auto sports, 
the global appeal of Manchester United, and how 
women athletes—particularly Olympians—are de-

picted in advertising.
The connection to sport was one of our 

class’s biggest selling points and has been 
the focus of much anticipation. Students 
plan to visit many Olympic sites and venues, 
so they can speak with authority about the 
Games while watching back in the States. 
Others have purchased tickets to watch the 
London Sevens rugby matches to see how 
different the professionals are from their 
own intercampus teams. Most are planning 
to spend some quality time in pubs dur-
ing our first weekend there to watch the 

final matches of the 2012 Premier League season, 
experiencing “footie” with local fans celebrating the 
season’s successes (and lamenting missed oppor-
tunities as well). Our students have heard stories 
about the songs, chants, and cheers, and they can’t 
wait to share in this experience themselves.

Sports and sport fandom can be a great equalizer, 
offering common ground for people from differ-
ent countries and backgrounds. In my experience 
researching various publics related to England’s 
Barclays Premier League, I have found that football 
offers a shared language that lets me relate to 

CSW/CSM Liaison 
Danielle Coombs

Continued on page 4

we explore is often discounted as mere “entertain-
ment” by many individuals both inside and outside 
the academic world. Effective sports-based research 
can combine incisive media analysis with sociology, 
economics, history, cultural studies, and/or politi-
cal research, as strong sports scholarship requires 
a solid interdisciplinary foundation. Such research 
resists the conventional boosterism and the sort of 
fandom that might be woven into traditional sports 
coverage, in an attempt to unpack the many com-
plexities of sports-related issues. 

The sports landscape has changed much over the 
last 100 years. Back then the Yankees lost over 100 
games, while the Red Sox were a powerhouse. Babe 
Ruth was two years away from his rookie season, 
and a brand new Fenway Park was being christened. 
Chicago’s Wrigley Field was not even constructed 
yet. The Olympics unfolded in Stockholm with a 

native-American named Jim Thorpe creating quite a 
stir for his athletic exploits. Title IX was more than 
half a century away from implementation. 

The foundations of sport were ripe for analysis 
then, as is the case now. Debates about amateur-
ism and professionalism were part of the undercur-
rent of sports culture. Excessive commercialism 
in sports was cited by some as a problem, while 
others, particularly sports entrepreneurs, lauded 
such commercialism as a positive factor in the de-
velopment of our nation. However, sports-related 
research, as we now know it, was not part of the 
academic environment and would be years away 
from gaining acceptance. 

The research that will be presented at AEJMC’s 
100th anniversary in Chicago promises to be thought 
provoking and enjoyable. I am looking forward to 
this landmark event, and I hope to see you there!
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The AEJMC Sports Communication In-
terest Group has a brand new Facebook 
page! The page is currently in the early 
stages of being built, but will be used as 
a tool for the group to recruit 
and communicate with cur-
rent and potential new group 
members. As we have all 
seen social media grow and 
become a vital part of our 
respective industries, we feel 
Facebook will be a central 
place for all division members 
to easily find out informa-
tion about our group and 
easily stay in touch with other members. 
The aim of the page will be to promote 
information about the group, especially 
with respect to the AEJMC annual confer-
ence and the programming and papers 

the Sports Communication Interest Group 
will feature. The page will also be a place 
to share news and information about the 
sports industry, find potential research 

collaborations, share various 
paper calls and special issue 
calls for journals that might be 
of interest, and any other infor-
mation that you feel will help 
the field of sports communica-
tion continue to grow. Come find 
the group on Facebook, listed as 
“AEJMC Sports Communication 
Interest Group” and feel free to 
start sharing information! If you 

have questions about membership, please 
contact either Lauren Smith at lrsmith@
auburn.edu or Ken Fischer at kfischer@
ou.edu. 

“Like” us on Facebook

Membership/
Recruitment 

Lauren Reichart Smith

people who have certain expectations of what an 
American woman is like. I can talk about their 
teams, I can talk about their 
players, and I can talk about 
their sport. This helps me gain 
insider access, so to speak, 
and break through some of the 
cultural barriers that exist.

I hope that sport can serve 
the same purpose for our 
students. By having a basic 
knowledge of and interest in 
sporting events, my students 
will be able to spark conversa-
tion and be better positioned 
to immerse themselves in Brit-
ish culture. The international 
spirit of the Olympics—coun-
tries from around the world 
joining in a shared celebration 
of sport—will be burning bright 
in London this summer, and we’re excited that we’ll 
get to share in the pre-games festivities. 

Ultimately, this study abroad experience will give 
my students a chance to spend almost three weeks 

exploring and understanding their areas of exper-
tise from perspectives that are substantially differ-

ent from what they know 
here in northeastern 
Ohio. They will inter-
view people doing their 
dream jobs and produce 
work that will prove 
compelling to potential 
employers, boosting 
their appeal in a com-
petitive job market. As 
important, however, our 
students are going to 
live in flats in the middle 
of one of the best cities 
in the world, spending 
time getting to know this 
fabulous metropolis and 
its inhabitants. Sports 
provide a way for these 

Midwesterners to fully celebrate their London expe-
rience.

To learn more about the course and to view the 
students’ work, please visit www.kentinlondon.com.

Coombs: Summer in London
Continued from page 3

Photo credit: TJ Morris
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The emergence of the sports communication 

interest group within AEJMC is reflective of the 
growth of sports scholarship in all corners of aca-
demia. There are plenty of opportunities for those 
in the AEJMC sports group to partner 
with other sports scholars and extend the 
boundaries of our growing field.

The Broadcast Education Association 
began its sports division in 2008, recog-
nizing that “Academics as well as non-
academics have seen that, for better or 
worse, sports are an essential element of 
U.S. and worldwide culture.” The group 
has become an important voice within BEA 
and has a strong presence at the organi-
zation’s annual Las Vegas conventions. In 
addition to several research presentations 
at this year’s April convention, the sports division 
also hosted a sports broadcast showcase and a 
program for developing new courses in sports. The 
BEA sports division website is http://beasportsdivi-
sion.wordpress.com/ and the chair is Wayne Hepler 
at Hartford Community College (whepler@harford.
edu).

The International Association for Communication 
and Sport has developed as an outgrowth of the 
biennial sports research summits. The Fifth Summit 
on Sport Communication took place this spring at 
Bradley University after stops in Tempe, AZ, Clem-
son, SC and Cleveland, OH. The summit morphed 

into a sports research organization now called the 
IACS, which focuses more on personal and small 
group communication. According to its bylaws, “The 
International Association for Communication and 

Sport (IACS) is dedicated to the practice, in-
struction, and study of sport as a communi-
cative phenomenon.” If you are interested in 
working with the IACS, the executive director 
is Michael Butterworth of Bowling Green (OH) 
University (mbutter@bgsu.edu) and the web-
site is http://communicationandsport.org/.

The sports communication interest group 
of AEJMC is committed to expanding sports 
scholarship in all areas, and looks forward to 
working with scholars in these other groups. 
As incoming chair of the AEJMC sports in-
terest group, I suggest we explore the pos-

sibility of contacting these groups and exploring 
mutually beneficial associations. If anyone from our 
AEJMC group is interested in working in this area, 
please contact me directly: 

Brad Schultz 
University of Mississippi 
662-915-5161 
bschultz@olemiss.edu

I look forward to seeing you all in Chicago and 
discussing some of these possibilities in person. 

Sport scholarship growing across disciplines

Vice Chair 
Sports 

Communication
Interest Group
Brad Schultz

Communication and Sport, a new journal published by Sage, is set to launch next year. 
Several members of the Sports Communication Interest Group will play key roles, al-

though the journal’s official affiliation will be with the International Asso-
ciation for Communication and Sport. The journal will be edited by Law-
rence Wenner (Loyola Marymount), and IG member Marie Hardin (Penn 
State) will be an associate editor, along with Andy Billings (University of 
Alabama) and David Rowe (University of Western Sydney). Scott Reinar-
dy, past chair of the IG, has agreed to serve on the editorial board. Brad 
Schultz, past editor of the Journal of Sports Media and IG vice head, will 
also serve on the editorial board.

Other communications scholars who have been active in AEJMC will 
also be on the board, including Kim Bissell and Bryan Denham. The 
first issue, to be published next year, will be a double issue with invited 
manuscripts, titled “Reflections on Communication and Sport: Perspec-
tives from Key Figures.” Two special-call issues will follow in 2014.

On another note: The Mass Communication & Society special issue 
on the London Olympics will accept submissions in the fall. For more information, please 
email Marie Hardin (mch208@psu.edu), who is editing this issue with Andy Billings.

New Sage journal to provide another publishing venue

SIG Member 
Marie Hardin
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Sports Communication Interest Group members have been busy in the previous year, earning a 
variety of promotions and awards. Additionally, a number of members have completed chapters 
and articles published in the calendar year.

PROMOTIONS
 Marie Hardin was promoted from Associate Professor to Professor at The Pennsylvania 
 State University.
 Mary Lou Sheffer was promoted to Associate Professor last year and achieved tenure this
 year at the University of Southern Mississippi.

BOOKS
 Brad Schultz’s book The NFL: Year One, about the 1970 NFL season, will be published by
 Potomac Books of Virginia this fall.
 Chris Lamb’s book Conspiracy of Silence: Sportswriters and the Long Campaign to
 Desegregate Baseball was published in April 2012 by University of Nebraska Press.
 
AWARDS
 Brad Schultz received a national Gold Award from the Aurora Awards for Best Sports
 Documentary, “The Season: Oxford Chargers,” a look at the football season for his local 
 high school team.
 AEJMC SIG 2012 Top Faculty Paper: Lesa Major, Matthew Zimmerman, and Lauren Burch 
 for their submission Beyond Getting Your Bell Rung:  Framing of Sport-Related Concussion 
 Coverage Between 2007 and 2012.
 AEJMC SIG 2012 Top Student Paper: Melanie Formentin for her submission Exploring 
 Situational Crisis Communication Theory: Using the 2011 NBA Lockout to Investigate
 Crisis Response Strategies.

SPORTS promotions, books, and awards

Photo credit: Nimesh M

Don’t forget that AEJMC “Early Bird” registration ends
JULY 6, 2012

When you register, remember to become a member of the
Sports Communication Interest Group.


